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These services and more can be added to enhance any 
package or purchased individually to customize your 

unique needs. 

Tour of Ceremony and Reception Sites 
Design Inspiration 

Do - It - Yourself Projects 
Timeline Coordination 
Vendor Coordination 

Additional Event Planning: 
Engagement Party 

Bridal Shower 
Bachelor/Bachelorette Parties 

Bridal Brunch/Luncheon 
Rehearsal Dinner 
Day After Brunch 

A La Carte Pricing is Determined on a Case by Case Basis 

A LA CARTE PLANNING 
SERVICES 



So you’ve planned your whole wedding from start to... almost finish! Now you just 
need a little extra help to make your wedding day run as smoothly as you’ve always 

dreamed. That’s where we come in! 

With the Wedding Management Package you will receive: 

- Two (2) Day of Coordinators (Lead Coordinator and Assistant) 
- 40 Hours of Planning, Design Conception, and Meetings

- Unlimited Phone Calls and Email leading up to Wedding Day 
- Up to 12 Hours of Service on Wedding Day
- Vendor Coordination and Contract Reviews 

- Venue Site Visit and Walkthrough in Addition to Onsite Rehearsal Coordination 
- Ceremony Coordination Including Bridal Party Lineup, 

Ceremony Set Up, and Music Coordination
- Reception Coordination Including Set Up, Vendor Questions, 

and Miscellaneous Details 
- Follow Wedding Timeline to keep all aspects on track 
- Distribute final payments and gratuities to vendors 

- Ensures all important pieces, such as gifts, champagne flutes, cake knife, etc 
are all returned to the designated individual 

Detailed Documents for Wedding Day Including: 
- Timeline for Ceremony and Reception 

- Bridal Party Lineup 
- Point of Contact Sheet for all Vendors  

Coordinator Stays Throughout The Entire Wedding and Ensure Proper Breakdown  

$2,000.00 for The Wedding Management Package 

Wedding management 



Many of our couples are hands on and we love forming a partnership 
with them to plan their big day. This package is ideal for the couple 

who has most of the elements figured out, but just needs some 
guidance taking it through the finish line. 

Includes Everything in the Wedding Management Package and more! 

80 Hours of Planning, Design Conception, and Meetings

We will coordinate meetings with vendors, gown fittings, 
catering tastings, and more! Then attend all of it with you! 

This package is perfect if you’re ready to take on the beast of 
Wedding Planning but just need a professional touch. 

We’re here to help! 

This package also includes Detailed Documents 
for Wedding Day Including: 

- Timeline for Ceremony and Reception 
- Bridal Party Lineup 

- Point of Contact Sheet for all Vendors  

Coordinator Stays Throughout The Entire Wedding and Ensure 
Proper Breakdown

$4,000.00 for the Partial Planning Package

PARTIAL PLANNING



So you’re engaged! What next? 

You’re busy! Whether it’s business travel, work meetings, and other 
projects, finding time to plan the wedding of your dreams is going to be 

difficult. Let us handle it from here! 

This package includes everything from the previous packages and then some! 

Not only will we be there every step of the way to make sure every detail is 
handled, but we will also be there for wedding gown shopping and fittings, 

cake tastings, florist meetings, DJ dance parties, and photo booth 
selections. Additionally, we will be there for UNLIMITED one on one 

meetings, phone calls, emails, etc. We’re your Wedding Planning Best Friend. 

Additional Items to Include: 
- Coordinate Site Visit for Ceremony and Venue Selections 

- Assistance with Selection, Negotiating, and Booking Vendors 
- Attend Final Meeting with each Vendor to Ensure Accurate Plan for Day Of 
- Including Photographer, Florist, Baker, Caterer, Venue, Videographer, Hair 

and Makeup, Musicians, etc. 
- Assistance with Selection of Stationary from 

Save the Dates to Ceremony Programs. 
- RSVP Tracking Systems 

- Assistance with Payment to Vendors 
- Rehearsal Dinner Coordination 

$8,000.00 for Full Service Wedding Coordination 

FULL SERVICE PLANNING



Are you new to town and need recommendations 
on reputable vendors? Are you newly engaged and just not sure 

where to start? Are you a Pinterest Lover and just can’t 
determine one theme for your wedding? 

Let’s get some coffee, tea, or wine and talk about the questions 
you might have! Where should you start? Which venue should 

you select? The list could go on and on! 

You can choose from my list of Recommended Vendors and I can 
put you in touch with some great professionals! You can pick my 

brain on the latest trends, etiquette practices, or whatever 
else is on your mind!  

$50.00 per hour for Hourly Consultation Services 

HOURLY CONSULTATIONS



Destination Wedding Package 
(Contact for Pricing) 

Whether you’re living out of Arizona but your 
wedding is here or you live in Arizona but your 
wedding is out of state, we can assist you every 

step of the way. If you’re planning a wedding 
weekend away for your Bridal Party, let us help 

with the details and work with your Bridal 
Entourage to keep you surprised the whole way 

through! 

Additional Help Needed Day Of Wedding 

If your wedding is going to be more extensive for 
one person to handle, we may need to bring in 
additional help to help make your wedding day 
seamless. It may just be additional help for set 
up and break down, or an extra Bridal Assistant 
to stay with me the whole day. This is determined 

in the initial planning stages or decided if the 
scale of wedding changes. 

Each additional staff member is $20.00 per 
person, per hour.  

ADDITIONAL SERVICES AND FEES




